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Members of Senior Class Play Pose forBirdieGharles lurck To Speak

tt Gommencement
Charles Turck,, prOsident of Ma-

calaster College, St. Faul, will be
the speaker at the sixty-eighth an-
nual graduation which will be held
Thursday, May 28, at eight o'clock
in the hieh school auditorium
Ninty-six seniors will receive their
diplomas.

The band will play "March Pro-
cessional" by Marcelli as the sen-
iors march in, and "Pomp and Cir-
cumstance" will be played as the
recessional.

The chorus will sing the tradi-
tional 'lThe Lord Bless You and
Keep You" and "Now Day is Over"
during the exercises.

The time, place, and the speaker
for the senior sermon have not, as
yet, been determined. The prob-
able date will be Sunday evenung,
May 24.

\(/of[ Begun on Prom

'!New Used by the Noble Junior
Class"-this sign has been tacked
on Room 304 for some time noew.
Inside the room are materials and
decorations which, when assembled,
will transform the big gyrn into
another world for the Junior-Senior
Prom, May 9.

The banquet will begin at 6:30
vith Ioren Lentz presicling as toast-
master. Other speakers wilt in-
.clude Mr. Hermann, Roger Ginkle,
senior class president and Charles
.Haunstein.

Lynn Kerns antl his orchestra will
seranade the dancers and those who
are not going to the dance will be
guests of the junior class at either
New UIm Theaters simply by pre'
sehting their programs .at the box
office.

Honor Students Named
Because they have maintained a

"B" or better average for the four
years' class work in NUHS, eigh-
teen students-nine girls and nine
boys-have been named honor stu-
dents of the class of 1953.

They are, in alphabetical order,
the following: Robert Asleson, Jo-
anne Bierbaum, Lorraine Brueske,
Alton Buggert, Arlyn Enstad, John
Heyrnann, James Kagermeier, Bar-
bara Kral, Evelyn Lippmann, Mar-
jorie Mielke, Betty Miller, David
0lstad, Ted Ranheim, Janet Schmidt,
Joan Schrimpf, Mary Jane Taus-
check, Ilarold Ulrich, and Rudolph
Weissrnann.

tVtost of those on the scholastic
honoi roll have been active in ath-
letiis, music, speech or journalism.

New Student Body

Prexy To Be Chosen
Election Day in NUHS is May

20, when next year's student body
president will be chosen. The presi-
dency speeches will be given on tr{ay
15 in the assembly.

As in past years, nominations for
this position will'be made in home
rooms, from members of the present
junior 'class. Then the Student
Council will screen the list.

Oualification for candidates in-
clude at least average or better
grades and an interest in all schobl
activities and a participation in
some.

The student body elections are
always held the day after the local
school board elections,

NEW Poexy
Mr. Dahl was elected president of

the Brown County Education As-
sociation at county-wide meeting,
April 13, in New Ulm. He was
selected from about 2b0 teachers
and will be in charge of the two
teachers meetings, one in spring ancl
one in fall.
No More Food

The cafeteria closes May 27. Tlne
cooks will be at home all through
summer vacation; but will return in
fall, when school starts again.
No More Booke

The library closes May ?, and
Miss Mclaughlin would like to
have all books in by that time.

The students read 16,306 books
this year, a slight decrease from
last year's 18,200, but 600 hundred
new books were added to the li-
brary.
Seniors Away!

The seniors chose as their skip
day, Fliday, lrpnl 24. They had
the day free for theh own plans.
In the evening the all-school dance
was held.
Operation Ouch!

The second diptheria vaccination
will take place May 14. The num-
ber of students taking the shots is
not known as yet. \

Fac.ulty Relaxes
The faculty picnic will be held on

May l7 at Reim's Camp. Mr.
Hermann and school board members
and their wives are hosts for the
annual afflir.
Shop Talk

New UIm High School's shop
teachers attended a meeting at

lContinued on Page 4]

Wood,chopper's Brawl
To Be Annual Affair

Because the lfoodchopper's Brawl
as a costume affair was so successful
the journalism class has decided to
make it an annual affair. The
Swing Band played the grand march
to get things started. During the
course of the evening, prizes were
awarded to Billy Fritsche, John
Heymann, Bev Wilson and Jimmy
Pakner for their costrlmes-the fun-
niest, the most unusual and the
cutest respectively. Phyllis Rol-
lings won the door prize-Miss Mc-
Laughlins' fudge.

As tirne passed this took place:
Bev Wilson and Jimmy Palher were
innocent by-standers as jailbird
Rich I{eymann made his entr"ance
down the fire escapewith "BatMan"
Jeep Heymann and "Robin" Bob
Asleson following at his heals.

"My what they won't do for ex-
citement these days,i' sairl the 1890
couple Betsy Oswalcl and Tom
Liesch.

Mexican Bill Fritsche exclaimed
to "Iloxer" Brace Hintz, "Vot in
hevin's name is goink on here?l'

Robin Hood Barb Keckeisen de.
cided to get into the merrlr chase
and put an arrow tbrough the jail-
bird who was eonversing with the
cigarette girl, Jo Bierbaum. Im-
nediately "Doc" Kagermeier and
"Nunse" Herrrnarur came to the
rescue and patched him up.

Then Sheriff Dirks and Deputy
Kral took the culprit off to jail.

Quiet fiually reigned.

Nurnber 8

The three act comedy is about
the Fuller family who buys a delap-
idated farm home in the state of
Maine. Their efforts to restore the
house to a livable coudition are
amusing.

Students witl be admitted with
their activity tickets on Friday night
only. Saturday night is adult night
Class Play Production Crews

The production crews for the play
hdve also been busy. Business
manager is Naomi Schapekahm. Her
duties are to order the class play
tickets and to be responsible foi
handling the tickets and the money.
Mary Jane Tauscheck, stage mana-
ger, sees to it that all the furniture
is on the stage and in right orcler;
she must also see that ihe aetors
are ready to go on stage at their
given time andalso that the curtain
is opened and closed promptly.

Taking care of the properties will
be the job of Betty Miller and
Barbara Keckeisen. They must get
all the furniture that is to be used
on the stage for the play. They
really have the "eolorful" job.
Among the properties they must
collect are "natural" fertilizer,
gravel, coke, a rusty plow, and gar-
bage.

Publicity Gets Underway
Publicity will be taken care of by

Joy Herrmann and Shirl'ey Sandau.
They will contact the newspapers
and the radio station about all the
play publicity. They will also order
the posters for the play and see
that they are distributed.

Joan Schrimpf, chairman, with
Ruth Ilalvorson and Eunice Kohls
will have charge of the make'up.
They must see that each actor is
made.up to fit his part, be it an old
man or a young girl. Sound effects
will be macle by Rucly Weissmann
and Tom Ubl. These will include
rain, thunder, lightning, drilling of a
well, and a ear stopping.

Policernan Needed Backstage
Building a door and stairs wrli be

the job of John Heymann and Jim
Albright, who make up the con-
struction erew. Seeing that every-
one is quiet and in.order backstage
during the perforrnance of the lay
will be the duty of John Wolf,
House Manager.

Taking care of the lighting will
be done by the electrician, Val Al-
win. The curtains will be attended.
to by Arlyn Enstad; while Beveriy
Bloedel, Lois Ulrich, Darlene Bader,
and Mary Ann Bianchi will be the
ushers for the performance.

Points Given For Help
Each member of these crews will

earn a certain number of points for
doing his part toward production of
the play.

Two Teachers To leave
Next year when the doors of

knowledge swing wide at N.UJI.S.,
and the tired children come baek to
school for a vacation, Miss Cave
and Mr. Wolcl will not be here to
try to inspiie unwilling minds. Miss
Cave will be a willing minded Uni-
versity of Wisconslr student work-
ing for a Mastet's Degree.

Mr. Wold, the art instructor, is
going to live with the greatest art-
ist of them all, Mother Nature. Mr.
\Mold will be leaqng a Utopian
existence, fishing a little, working
a little, and vacationing a lot.

" George\Tashington Slept Here" to be Presented;
Seniors Prepare for Play on May 2 and 3

"George washington slept rlere", the seuior crass pray, uuder the direc-
t8:n of Mr. Reber, will be presented Friday, May I and Saturday, May 2 at
io00 p.m. in the high school auditorium.

The cast has been chosen and is as follows: Kimber-Janres Kagermeier;
Newton Fuller-Ted Ranheim; Annabelle Fqller-Marcella schnobrich;
Madge Fuller-Liz Eward; steve Eldrige--Bob Asleson; Katie-Evelyn
Lippmann; Mrl Douglas-Janet schmidt; clayton Evans-Richard Ginker;
Rena Leslie-Jo Ann Bierbaum; Ifesbr-Mary Schuck; Raypond-Darwin
lones; Uncle Stanley-Wally Sveine; Liggett Frazer.-Wayne Brodercon;
Tommy Hgghes-Doyle Schneider; Sue Barrington-Barbara Kral; Miss
Wilcox-Jackie Keckeisen; and Mr. preseott-John Lloyd.

fN.*sy Noteil

These people will be peing a lot in the Dext few days b*aue they are the memters of
tbe Senior 

-Clas Play. Fictwed above sitting on the floor from lcft to riglt are: Duwin
Jones. Liz Ewatd and Barb Kral. Thme sittine in row two ae: Marcv Schnobrich' Bob
Ade6n and Jacky Kekeieen. Stsnding in row-three are: Rich Ginkel, Joanne Bierbau,
traet Schmidt, Jim Kagermeier, Ted Rannhiem, Wayne Brodemon, Evie Lippmn ud Mary
Schuck.

V I P of \(/oodchoppers Brawl Exposed Now for First Time

Elere are some pictues that show who and what happened at the Woodchopper's Brawl. Pictued in the top pictwe sre: Paul Schultz,
Ilrold Ulrich, Charles fliutz, Ruttr Bakken, Chale Eaueutein, Tom Lie*b and Lyle Mielke. In the pictue at the left is King Bob Demp-
sey md Queenie Jake Irentz. Looking very ccky after winning the judge' deision W:oners Billy Fritsche, Bev Wilson, Jimmy Palmer and
"Bat Mm" Ilelmnn. Dancing in the pictue atthe right is Helene Feenmaier and Cda Fritrche. In the picture at the bottom is poor
$cotqhman'lWallyl' Radke a he wre brought in before ihe king and quen for not paying his gold bond stamps. Not pictured is thelroyal
henchmm Howie Schroeer who brouht in the royal victim.
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We Seniors
br Evie, Jacky, Lois and Delores

New Uha Minncsote

Junior Jottings
The other day Mr. Leak was wonder-

ing what happened to aorne of his
baseball fans. He asked MarY Huhn,
Beverly Wilson, and Edith'Kotthe why
they aren't as interested in baeeball '

thie year as they were last year. The
class got quite a bang out of watching
thern blush!
Sometitne ask Mary Lou Schmitz or Char-

lie Hinta if north State ever gets muddy. It
seems Charlie was knee-deep in mud trying
to get the car out.

Can You Imagine?

r953

What Is Behind
Peace Off ensive?

By Bob Dernpsey

The Russian dictatorship is currently stag-
ing a so-ealled "peace ofrensive". It remains
to be seen, however, whether this move on
the part of the Communists is sincere or not
but from past experience we should realize
that the main objective of the Communists
hasn't been tossed away as some would have
us believe. That objective is the overthrow
of the capitalistic countries. The Commun-
ists will not throw that away for it is the
basie belief of the Mamist Communists. If
Russia doeen't want peace, why is she staging
this "peace offensive"?

When Stalin died, a man called Malenkov
came into power. Some say that the Malen-
kov regime has not beelr exactly stable.
Tberefore, if Malenkov wanted to consoli-
date his forces to make his position fim, he
would prubably end the Korean War, give
amnesties to prisoners, and so forth. And

.. Malenkov is ln the prbcess of doing this right
now.

II the Korean 'War does end, do not be-
lieve for a minute that marks the enil of the
Communistic threat in the free world.
Russia will probably start trouble in other
parts.

There will never be peace in the worlil
until we eliminate the Russian threat once,
and for always.

Notes on Music
By Carla Fritsche

At last! Thanks to Mr. Herrmann, the
school board, Bnd everyone else who helped
make it possible. The choir will have robes
next year. The color hasn't been decided
yet.

*****
Sunday, April 12, was the date of one of

the most successful spring eoncerts ever held.
The band, chorus, girl's glee club and all the
individual groups performing were at their
best. Members of the audience had nothing
but praise for all the participants.

.**'kt<*

Mr, Strang, "Hans" Wolf, Loren Lentz,
and Dave Hagemeister gave the aud.ience a
surprise when each had a turrl conducting
the band in a new novelty number. The
band members enjoyed it as much as the
audience did. Dave Hagemeister was very
appropriate as the Waltz Conductor, with
his "curly long locks."

Virginia Schliemann gave a very fine ren-
dition of "Solo de Concert". While the
Boys Octet and Girls Sextet sang out in "The
Ole Gray Robe" and "The Brown Bird.
Singing." Ann Schwermann, Paul Radke,
and Loren Lentz, the clarinet trio, gave
another fine performance,

'F**{<*
Several New UIm High School students

will attend the Music Camp held on the Iowa
University campus this summer. Virginia
Schliemann, John Purtzer, Bill Fritsche anil
George Peterson are the lucky students. The
camp will last two weeks, and will include
expert instruction on tbe various instruments,
as well as many recreational activities.
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By Betty Terhofter
'and Marlene Kornrnann

Sharon Nelson'wearing her own clothes
Tommy Green gotrg steady
Donny Foster being tall
Dorny Lindemana not being a pest
Marlene Kornmarr without wise cracks
Alice Dittrich hating Trinity bo-vs

Sidney Itrerrick not flirting
Yvonne Anderson liking freshmen girls
Ilelene Feserrmaier using slang
Betty Terhgfter not cracking her gum
Janice Stacy not rolling her eyes
Dale Sauer not able to sing
Brace Hinta and Bob Bodine without brains

A Peck A' Heck
by Betty and Keck

The Wooilchopper's Brawl was such a suc-
cess this year that the journalism class has
decided to make it an annual affair.

Gee, it seems cs if the gi0".ls are always getting it. Eruin Sfein-
ke, better hnouln a8 "Ero" to his clcssmcfes, has cs his pet peeoe

tuto-faced too'rten. "Tufr Shape" is probably uhat you will heat
Ero say os tho;t is his pet ssying. He tohes paft in Band and Inttaa
,".urai Bashetbs.ll. "Ert" isn'f sure, but he uill probably ioin the
Mafines after graduqtion.

Chorus, B&nd, G.A.A., Graphos Stafi and Fri-le-ta are this girl's extra-

snricular activities. She just hates it when people call her "Tea garden'"

After graduation she plans to go into the field of Occupational Therapy' If-
you haven't guessed by this time, it's one of thb brains of the senior class,

Janet Schmidt

After graduation Shbley Schrnrdf plcns to go to Mg;nho;to

Cotnrnerciat College. You uill ptobably heat Linpy say " Holy
Hannsh,, uhen Rollie schaper is pestering her i4 S_ocial cfcss, 6e-
iiu"" they o,re her pet so.ying o.nil pet peeoe. Shirley participates
in fti-le-is q,nd is on the Giaphos Staff.

On March 13, 1935, a happy event occured at the Tauscheck lomej ^MP"y
fa"e [St"i"g Bean] Tauscheck- wa,s born. Her favorite food is Bar-B-Q-ribs.
You hear h"er saying her pet saying -"oh Dig" qfre-r !er, biggest pet- peeve,

Ioti" ct"".. sh; is"remembered for driving the "Black Bug" around. He1
extra-eurricular activities include G.A.A., Fli-Le-Ta, Chorus, Qlee Club,ar,rd
Ctass ptay Stae. Mary Jane's future ambition is going to St' Kate's to take
up nurslng.

Ftirty gbls better beuqre of Doyle Schneider because fhqf is hts
pet peleoZ. On Jsnuary 20, 193-5, Doyle,-nicknamgd "Wgl{9"r -@?a'bori. He enioys eatlng sfea&s qnil-ht9 pet-saying-is "Watch-it,
putth." Doyiehos beei on the bashetboll, boseboll teantts and in
ihe iunior ind senior class plays cs /ris extrq-curricular actioities.
Doyie rs sfill undecided qs uhqt to do after graduqtion.

Going down town second hour is Wally ,sueine's hobby. tlg t?yt his- pet
p""rru i* Miss Hylden. I wonder is she could interfere with his hobby.
i,Al*ighty" is his" pet saying, and I'm sure he'll be remembered for bein-g
"Uncl6 Sianley" in ihe s"trioi class play, which along_with track make Yp his
extra-curricular activities. Wally plbns to join the Navy after graduation'

Il any one scys anything about the rcIatitses tnahing one of their
oisifs ii uton't iahe Lois Dlrich oery long to get out of the house.
That might be her pet peet2e, but her pet s-ay-ing- is "Fiddle dee
dee" Loii is now cotntnonly hnoutn to tnost of the ftids cs "Lattie."
She is greatly interesed in roller shating -at Gaylord- Anothet
thing s}ie ta.his a gteat interest in-is a-b-oy that is 5-'9" tall' qnd has
dari curly ho1" oid. blue eyes. Lois lihes to eat french fries and
and honburgers. She belongs to lri'!e-Ta, Glee Clubr- Gtaphos,
and G.A.A. -Prsctica.l nursing is uhat Lois int neds to tahe up after
glraduation.
People who think the National Cafe isn't- good -enough-.for them isWcyne

Viegei's pet peeve. Wayne is reme_mbered for his fooling-around in the
Nat--ional Cafe. When he is present there is nothing he likes better than eat-
ing french fries and having a glass of_tomato juice to^go with it.. -Wayne is
belter known to his friendi as being the Frenchman. So they decided to tag
him with the name "Frenchie". His ideal girl is blond, with blue eyes, and
a nice figure and has to have a lot of money. I think if he goes into the
Navy ,aJ he plans, he might be able to get that kind.

' Roger Vogel says that he should be temembered for,nerter goi79
out loith a girl. [Sounds sort of unbelieoesble]= Roget's.pet-saying
is, "f hope. 7o tell you." Roger's hobby is tinheting uldth his car
iotor. 7 think Roger uould be interested in a utolm.o,n hot-rod
drioer. I'rtr sure t[ey'd tnqke q fine cotnbination. After they'te
rnorried they can roise little racera. His pet peeoe is people 

-thatdrioe arounil corners on four uheels. Being a good German, Roger
Iihes souerhrsut.

*****
Finallyl Tho boyr have taken ovor

white bucke. Torn Leiech, "Rcd"
Brodereon, and "Nelly" Nelson arc the
brave soule in our school. They sure-
ly look eharpt

:k****

Wishful thinking: By Shakespeart's Doodlers
"O I wish I were a little English sparrow
I'd sit upon the steeple and-
I'd spit upon the people,
Oh I wish I were a little English sparrow.

Bob Asleson Attends
Rotary Conference

By Bob Aeleeon

The Seventh Annual Rotary Young Men's
Conference was held in St. Paul April 19, 20,
and 21. This conference is sponsored by the
Rotary Club of the south eastern Minnesota
district. Bob Asleson and Everett Chris-
tianson were the New Ulm .representatives.

The purpose of this project is to work for a
better future through the young men of today

The young men who took part in the con-
ference were taken on tours of certain St.
Paul industires and had personal intewiews
with local businessmen who were in the pro-
fession the young man was interested in.
These phases of the program are for the pur-
pose of helping and guiding the young man
in his choice of occupation.

While in St. Paul the young men were
guests of Rotary CIub members and stayed
in private homes. This was also an impor-
tant part of the conference as the young men
got a closer look into the day by day life of a
businessman. Good food was the password
of the entire conference, and no one was
heard to have a single complaint about this
important item. Another n high spot of the
conlerence was a dinner-dance held Monday
evening in the Women's Downtown Club in
St. Paul. Besides the tour of the industries
a visit was also made to the state eapitol
where each young man personally met the
governor.

Marlys Ubel was born on November 6,

J935, in New Ulm. Her hobbv is puttiug
tbe "curl" on the cones at the Dairy Queen
and working Fridafand Sunday nights is her
pet peeve. Marlys' favorite food is south-
ern fried chicken. If you're near her, you
would most likely hear her say "Gads all
Friday". She participates in G.A.A., tr'ri-
I*-Ta, Eagle Staff and Glee Club as her
extra-curricular activities.

*r**/6*

Collecting banners from different states,
colleges, etc. is Patricia Thorson'e hobby.
People who crack their gum is her pet peeve.

Pat can be remembered for her bashfulness.

[Just in school, Rieht, Pat?] Pat's favorite
fooil is hotdish. Her ideal man must be tall,
dark and handsome and her pet sayins is
i0h for Pete's sake". Her future ambitiou
is to becoine a nurse. Graphois and Eagle
Staff are her extrz-curricular activities.

April ll
There was a party in the little gym to-

night which closely resembled a "btawl". It's
too bad the students couldn't get together
in deciding what to wear. Nice clothes didn't
seem to be necessary though; in fact, prizes
were given to the silliest get-ups. I under-
stnd why I didu't win anything. f came as
myself, a mouse; and the "Bat man" flying
mousel won in my division.

April 12

I went to the concert this afternoon. They
threw me out when I started to sing along. f
don't think it was fair because they didn't
ask all the babies who were crying to leave.

April 15

I watched play practice for a while tonight;
but when I got a good whiff of Mr. Kimber's

c s
L
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Just Between (Js
by Rich and Bug

The Woodchoppers' Brawl tumed out to be quite a riot. John Heymann eouldn't wait to
get there. As soon as his eostume was finished, he started flying around the room anil ad-
miring his shadow on the wall.

Even though "Batman" Heymann won a prize with his costume, his partner Robin [Bob
Aslesonl won a contest with his legs. The only other contestant Joanne Bierbaum, admitted
defeat after one glance at Bob's SlamSlols '.*Tt'; 

*

lVe hear through the grapevine that the eouthern couple at the "Brawl" had
quite a tirne getting their facei .t"*".; ?ta*"T wash behind your ears, SIip?

The diphtheria shots being taken in school reminds us of tbe time Jackie Keckeisen hacl a
close call with ehicken pox. It seems little Jackie wasn't feeling very well so her father,
thinking she might be coming down with chicken pox which was so prevalent in the neighbor-
hood, sent her to bed. The next morning she came down with a sedous look and said, "Guess
you're right, Pop. I got chicken pox alright. Look, I found a feather in the bed."

:tr*****

SMILE
A smile costs nothing but it gives much.
It enriches those who receive without making poorer those who give.

It takes but a moment but the memory of it sometimes lasts forever.
None is so rich or mighty that he can get along without it.
A smile creates happiness in the home, fosters good will in business, and is the eounter-

,rt,ff,;i ilTtjtto; weary, cheer tn the discouraged, sunshine to the sacl, and it is
nature's best antidote for trouble. !

Yet it cannot be bought, begged, borrowetl or stolen, for it is of no value to anyone until
it is given away.

Some people are too tired to give you a smile.
Give them oue of yours as none needs a imile so much as he who has no more to give.
Anon.

* {. * *

Thornas UbI's extra-curricular activities
indude track, football, and basketball. Going
down town second hour with Wally is his
hobby. Although his ideal girls are Miss
Hylden and Evie Buggert, his pet peeve is
Miss Eylden. Tommy can be remembered
for his ear-to-ear grin. His pet saying is

i "lWho, Me?" Tom's future ambition is to
€tdist in the Navy.
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Gorch leak's Eagles

lose to $pringlield
ln $econd 1953 lilt

3

Fifth InninS Rally
Drowns Local Nine

The New UIm Eagles, coached by
Mr. Leak, lost the second game of
the season to Springfield g to 2 at
Springfield on Thursday, April 28.
It was the Eagles' first loss of the
serson.

The Tigers broke loose in the
fifth inning for eight runs as the
Eagles' fielding broke down. This
giame \pas non-conference aud non-
subilristrict. The Eagles tried sev-
eral players, the loss being eharged
to Ted Ranhiem.

Three enors, a walk, and a sacri-
fice accounted foy' the Eagles' run
in the first inning, behind the
pitching of Dave Ramnes. In the
third, New Ulm took the lead with
singles by Warren Sonday and
John Breu before Springfield broke
loose for eight in the fifth off re-
liefers Ted Ranheim and 'Loren
Leniz,.

New lllm ab r h rbi so
Sonday, ss ...
Peterron, cf . .
Brcu,3b ....
Schneider, lf. .

Bnreske, lb,.
Wolf,c.....,.
Current, 2b ,.
Albrecht, lf
Lenta,.p.....
Schrader . .. .

Rannheim, p .

Ramnes, p . ..
TOTALS ..

Springfield
Schmid, Sb ..
Ashton,2b ..
Hier,cf .....
Kroening,
Hakes, p

1b
c.

lf.
ss

TOTALS
ew Ulm

E: Brueske, 3, Current B, Lentz,
Schmid, Ashton, Lindholm

3B: Pederson.

Ihe
lhronet Jewelers

New Ulrn, Minnerota

r$ing llrug Store
Wc havc it, will gct it or, it

irntt rnadc.

Cilizons $trte Srnk
of New Ulrn

Mcrnbcr of FDIC

Eagles Edged by One Point In
Springfield Triangular Meet

28 Boys Remain
0n Final BB Team

A balance of 28 boys remain on
the Eagle baseball squad after the
April 17 aud final cut. The over-
load of interested boys who report-
ed for practice gave reason for
Coach Leak to cut the squad to a
reasonable size. Ten veterans re-
main from last year, although only
seven of them saw regular service.

Those boys who comprise the
team this year are: Rollie Schaper,
John Wolf, Ken Brueske, Dou Hoff-
mann, John Breu, Warren Sonday,
Ron Schroeder, Ken Peterson, Doyle
Sehneider, Gary Current, Dave
Ranrnes, Ted Ranheim, paul
Schultz, Jim Albrecht, Howie Sch-
roeer, Loren Lentz. Alan Wellann,
Ray Schnobrich, Tom Traurig, War-
ren Bakkeu, Jim WoU, Roger
Wiedl, 'Warren Wieland, John Klotz,
Mike Farrel, Myron Ahle, and
rnanagers Harlan Asleson and pee
Wee Ulrich.

Thi Eagles are playing the fol-
lowing schedule this season:
April 20-Blue Earth, Thene
April 23-Springfield, There
April 27-St. Peter, There
April 30-Gaylord, There
May 4-St. James, Here
May ?-Fairfax, Here
May 11-Waseca, Here
May l4-Farimont, Ifere
May 18-Gibbon, Here
May 2l-IVinthrop, There

G.A.A
By Jan

The play-offs in basketball are
being playeil and Barb Keckeisen's
team and Joanne Bierbaum's team
are tied for first place.

These are the ratings of the bas-
ketball teams: Barb Keckeisen's
team one loss and four wins; Jo-
anne Bierbaum's team, one loss and
four wins; Doris Johns two wins and
two losses, Carla Fritsche, one win
and three losses; Joy Hermann's
team, one win and four losses. The
class toumaments wrll soon be
played.

The New UIm bowlers lost the
dual meet with Worthington on
April 11. The ten girls in G.A.A.
with the highest averages were chos-
en to participate. The teams were
divided, so that tbere were five
girls on each team, The team with
the highest score receivecl meclals.

The New Ulm group was invited
to Worhtington for another meet,
but because of the distance, we're
not able to go.

We give and redcem
GoId Bond Starnpc

Brckcr's Pharmacy

Visit

TilE tEt Utt
iloBBI & eFr Sil0P

....A Dclightful Experience

Royal Maid
Dairy Bar

Dr. G. J. Germann
Qptotnetrist

Phone C90

Fesenmaier llardware
Maytag and Frigidiarc
f n t er nq,t io nal - H aro e s t er

Stewcrt Paints

Eagles Edges Bucs

1-0 ln 8 lnnings
Rollie Schaper Hurls
Third H. S. No-hitter
_ The Eagles' veteran pitcher Rolly
Schaper hurled the third no-hitter
of his high school career at Blue
Earth on Monday, April 20, as the
Eagles edged the Bucs in eight
innings, 1-0.

ft was the second time in three
years that Schaper has startted the
New Ulm season with a no-hitter.
The first was with Fairfax two
years ago.

The Eagles vron the game in the
eigth inning on a pair of Buc
errors around a single by second
basetran Don Iloffmann. Don was
the only player to hit iu the game,
and his were two singles. Blue
Earth's pitcher Eisele blanked tbe
Eagles for four innings before Hoff-
mann tagged one in the fifth.

With none out in the eigth, first
baseman Ken Brueske was safe on
an infield boot. Hotrmann singled
and brought Brueske around tD..3 2 7 0 I

..3 0 0 0 0

..2 0 1 2 0

..3 0 0 0 1

..2 0 0 0 0

..3 0 2 0 1

..3 0 0 0 0

..s 0 0 0 1

..0 0 0 0 0
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..0 0 0 0 0

..1 0 0 0 0
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..4 0 0 1 0

..1 1 0 0 0

..3 2 0 0 1

..2 1 0 0 2

..4 1 1 0 0

..2 1 1 0 I

..4 1 1 2 0
.3 1 0 0 2

..2 0 0 0 I

Mountain Lake Tops;
Sprinsfield Tumbles

The Eagles placed second by one
point in an triangular track meet at
Springfield on Wednesday, Aprj.l 22,
losing to Mountain Lake, but de-
feating Springfield. Mountain
Lake seored in the dashes, high
jump, and mile while New Ulm
swept the 440, low hurdles, and
discus. Springfield topped and com-
pletely domiuated the pole vault
There were only two double winners
in the meet both firom Mountain
Lake. Derkseu was the winner in
the high jump'and l20-yard high
hurdles, while Weise leil the pack
iu both dash events.

MEET RESULTS
880-1. Richert, S; 2. Asleson,

NU; 3. Mielke, S; O. Dirks, NU.
Time-2::16.3.

Iligh Jump-l. Derksen, Mt. L;
2. Mielke, S. and Peters, Mt. L;
tied; 4. Hale, Mt. L., Lloyd, NU,
Schmitz, S., Sneer, Mt. L., and
Leiscb, NU, tied for fourth. Ileight

-5 ft. 5 inches.
Broad Jump - 1. Jacobsen, S;

2. Eintz, NU; 3. Ahrndt, NU;4.
Rahn, Mt. L. Distance - 18 feet.

Pole Vault - 1. G. Mielke, S;
2. Runk, S;3. Plotz, S;4. Ahrndt
NU, and M. Mielke, S. Height -9 ft. 4 inches.

Relay - New Ulm. [Springfield
and Mt. Lake disqualifiedl.

Shot - 1. Kagermaier, NU; Z.
Stoesz, Mt. L; 3. Peters, Mt. L:
4. Sauer, NU. Distance - B? ft. g

inches.
L00-yard-dash - 1. W'eise, Mt.

L; 2. Hintz, NU; 3. Stoesz, Mt. L;
4. Jacobsen, S. Time - 10.5b.

l20-yard-Iligh Hurdles - 1. Derk
sen, Mt. L; 2. Heymann, NU; B.
Baker, S; 4. WoU, Mt. L. Time -17.2.

Mile Run - 1. Enns, Mt. L; 2.
Derksen, Mt. L; 3. Steinke, NU;
4. Plotz, S. Time - 4:54.4.

440-Yard-Dash - 1. Ulrich, NU;
2. Broders-on, NU; 3. Bzker, S; 4.
Runk, S. Time - .55.

180-Yard Low Hurdles-1. Lloyd,
NU; 2. Basinger, Mt. L: 3. Hey-
mann, NU; 4. Sneer, Mt. L. Time

- 22.7.
Discus-l. Sauer, NU; 2. Rahu,

Mt. L;3. Lohrenz, Mt. L; 4. Kager-
maeir, NU. Distance - 119 ft. 4
inches.

220-Yard-Dash - 1. Weise, Mt.
L; 2. Stoesz, Mt. L; 3. Hintz, NU;
4. Peters, Mt. L. Tihe - 24.5.

Meidl Music Store
Band lnetrurnents

Phonographs and Records
Accordions

sP0nT$ilffts sil0P
AWARD SWEATERS

JACKETS
Nuaneralr - Ernblems

by Junior
ttKelt" Petergon

"Ken" is one of'the veteran out-
fielders back from last year's tbam
and is one of the finest center field-
ers to play on the Eagle baseball
team for sorre years. He takes a
big interest in playing ball and is
popular for his speed and hustle.
"Slip" Sonday

"Slip" plays shortstop for
the Eagle bareball toam and
takes a big interest in playing
thc garne. Slip playcd lome
ball with tho tearn last ycar. as
a frcrhrnan and should be ono
of the top rnGn on thc team
this year.

"Rolly" Schaper
"Rolly" is the top pitcher on the

Eagle baseball team this year. He
hurt his ara during the summer and
didn't play last summer at all, but
he has had no trouble this year. , If
Rollie's arm keeps in good shape,
the Eagles have a good chance to
retain the South Central Conference.
tiDolt" Hofirnan

"Don is the second base-
rnan on the Eagle baseball
tearn this year and does a fine
job. He was a reaerve last
year and has stepped into a
starting role, Don hopes he
can irnprove and hold down
that starting position.

John WoIf
John is the starting catcher on..

the Eagle baseball team this year
and has proven himself a fine ball-
player. Ile is one of the big guns
in hitting and hopes he ean do a
good job this year.

Meet The Boys

Seuenteen Boys leport
For Uarsity Goll $quad;

Coach llahl 0ptomistic

scone on a error.
New Ulrn -Peterson cf........
Sonday, ss ........
Breu, 3b
Schneider,lf.......
'Wolf, c
Schroeder, rf ......
Brueske, lb .......
Hoffmann, 2b .....
Schaper, p ........

TOTALS
Blue Earth -Mensing, cf ..
Thorton, rf....
Kark,c.....,
De Leon, 3b
Owens, If.....
Syverson, 2b ..
Alfson,ss.....
Eisele, p .....
Elverstrow, lb.

agrhrbiso
.30002
.3 0 0 0 1
.20000
.30000
.2 0 0 01
.3 0 0 0 3
.3 I 0 0 I
.3 0 3 0 1
.20000

257209
abrhrbiso
20002

20001

30003
30001
40000
30000
20000

10000
3 0 0,01.25 I3 3 7

101 000 0-2 4 I
100 080 x-9 3 4

TOTALS 23 0008
New Ulm . . . .000 000 01-1-2-1
Blue Earth . . .000 000 00-0-0-8
DP: Sehaper to Brueske to Son-

day, Ebel to Elverstrow to De
Leon; BOB: off Schaper 6, Eisele 1.

DRS. SCHTEUDER
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Phono 87 Ncw Ulm

Shake's Cleaners
'20/ Discount
Cach ond catry

0cHs
"Reputable Nanncs

Guanantce Satiefaction

lluin Eleclric h.
Your Westinghouse Doalcr

Phone l4E

Spelbrink's lllothing Go.

Thc placc to go for thc
brandr you know

Mahe

$AI,BT'$
Your Shopping

Center

Thc Newert in apparel

At the Loweet pricer

The New UIm High School golf
squad experienced a record tunrout
this year as 17 enthusiastic boys re-
ported for duty. Coach Dahl is
optomistic of the comlag season,
haUng lost only one veteran last
year.

The three lettermen retuming
from last year's Region Three tita-
list team are Gib llauenstein, Brace
Hintz, antl ,M!ke Fesenrnaier. All
three, together with alumni Bill
Fenske, partictpated in the ,52

State Golf Tourney. Other senior
high members of the squad are Bill
Fritsche, Bob Denpsey and Rich
IleSrmetn.

The hunior bfuh contributed their
share this year too as all beginners
reported. These are Jobn Diden-
hofen, Bill McCleary, Dallas Har-
rick, Skip Stone, Lee Beeilher, Les
Young, Bill Mc0rea, Bill Grcen,
Bryan Johnson, David Young, and
Johu llillmer.

Phone 182--------We Delfuter

fioeckl & Penkerl

Food tail
22 N. Minn. St. Phonc t82

Brand

Bus Service

DRESSES BY
TEENA-PAGE

BETTY BARKLEY
AND

JAI'ITZEN SWEAT ERS

Whcrc Quatity C,omcr Fint
HilTS

tcr Uln

FurnitrrG Go,

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

tcrs for all your footwear
nceds.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting

F. [. nErzuFt llDltE. G0.
Over 66 Yearr of Servicc

Ncw UIm
Our Own Hardwarc Store

THE FRIENDLV BANK

State Bank of
New ULm

Quelity Fumiture

J. H. Forster, Inc.
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News In Brief
lContinued from Page U

Sprinsfield on April 23 in the even-

ing.

'Twill Be Twirlers
Twirling tryouts will be held

Friday, May 1. A meeting was held
April 17 which six girls attended.
The System for selection has been

changecl anil all those interested in
twirliug foi next year must tr5l out,
including those members already in
the twirling git!up..

lVinnere, Too
The annual award Program for

underclassmen will be held the
morning of MaY 22, with Bob Asle'
son, student body president presid-

ing.
Swing Band Travels

On May 15 the Swing Band will
play for the Prom at WinthroP High
School.

Still Up There
NUIIS has again been Placed on

the list of approved secondary
schools for 1953-1954 bY the North
Central Association of Colleges and

Secondary Schools. This means

that a graduate of NIIHS will have

his credits accepted by any college

or university in the Uniteal States-

Trarnpoline Prograrn
flave you ever wondered how it

feels to fly through the air like the
man on the flying trapeze? Or how
it feels to do a somersault or a half-
gainer in mid-air? These are two of
the many stunts which the Univer-
sity of Minnesota two tramPline
stars will perform for the NUHS
students ancl baculty on MaY 13, in
the auditorium.

Itutt 
Student Practices

Miss Doris Ilintz, who is practice
teaching under the supervision of
Miss Betty Hanson in the elothing
department, will graduate from
the University of Minnesota, June
13.

When she was asked what she
thought of the school, students, and
Ilome Ec. department, her comment
was this-"The students seem so

friendly and I think you also have
a nice group of teachers. As for
the Home Economics department-
it's tops. I would really enjoy be.
ing in Miss Hanson's and Miss
.Westling's classes if I werc a student
here."

She will teach at St. Charles,
Minnesota, after her graduation.
IIer home town is Zumbtola, Minne'
$b, where she graduated from
high school. Miss Hintz has also
done practice'teaching in clothing
at the University of Minnesota.

$tudent Teacher ln Foods

Mrs, Robert Backlund, who is
practice teaching in the foods de.
pertment under the supervision of
Miss Anne Westling, will graduate
from the University 6f l![innssota,
June 13.

She thinks ourdepartment of
Home Ec. is very well-equipped and
well-plannetl. "The students are
very nice-and even the boys," was
one of her comments.

Mrs. Backlund has the 8th grade
classes now. Later on she will have
five classes until May 1. She has
had some experience at teaching at
the School of Agriculture at the
University-

Roosevelt High School in Minne.
apolis is her alma mater. She lived
in that city until the time of her
marriage, wltich was ia August,
7952. She now lives in St. Paul
with her husband who is teaching
at the Wilson High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Backhmd both at-
tpnded Macalpster College. Mr.
Backlund graduated from there
while Mrs. Backlund attended the
college for two years and then went
to the University from which she
will be graduated.

Visit Out Founf.ain

Reliable Drugs
Catnetas Cosrneties

Parhet Pens

Award Day Near
Will May 22 be a day of excite'

ment?- You bet! All the seniors'
hopes, anticipations and hard work
will be summed uP that night.
Why? It's senior award night.
They, as seniom, have worked to
earn these awards.

There is the Eckstein Music
Trophy awarded to a girl or boY
for outstancing musicanship, de-
pendabiliW, versatiliW and industry
tbrough his senior high career.

The American Legion Award is
given to one senior boy and one
senior girl decided upon bY the
faculty on the basis of 407o cittzen-
ship, 407o extra-curriculat and' 20/s
scholarship. .

The Josten Senior Award is Pre
sented by the principal's office to
one senior boy antl one senior girl
who have earned the greatest num-
ber of .honor points during their
attendance in senior high school.

The L. B. Krook Commercial
Trophy is given to either a senior
girl or boy who has made the most
pmgress in the Commercial De-
partment and has a B average or
better.

Bausch-Lomb Seience Award is
presented to either a senior boY or
girl who has rrade the greatest
progress in science during his high
school career.

The Stewart Public Speaking
Trophy is given to any boy or girl
for his improvement and exeellenee
i:n speaking.

The Vogel Latin Trophy is given
to a girl or boy who makes the best
score on the Latin vocabulary tests.

The Geib-Janni Trcphy is pre-
sented by the Shop Department to
one boy who has done outstanding
work in industrial arts.

Besides these, awards are given
for agriculture, girls' athletics, bas-
ketball, baseball, rymnastics, and
wrestlirog; musie awards and Wping
and shorthand pins, awards.

An all-activity pin is given to
those who have earned 2500 points
in two or more departments.

Lastly is the announcement of
the new members of the National
Ilonor Society. Seniors iu the up-
per third of the class are rated by
the faculty on service, leadership,
character, and scholarship. Only
75To of. the total class enrollment
may finally be admitted to the so-
ciety. They are then initiated into
the society by proper ceremonies on
awarcl night.

Before the award night activi-
ties begin, the N.U.H.S. band con-
ducted in its various numbers by
senior conductors, will present a
concert on the school lawn, if weath-
er permits. Otherwise it will be
helcl in the auditorium.

State Board Changes

Armed $eruice Gredits
Notice to junior arid senior Boys!

There has been a change in the
policy of the State Board of Educa-
tion concerning the granti:ng of
c.redits towarcl graduation lor basic
or boot training in the armed ser-
vices.

Af ter May 1, 1953, a student in
Minngsota who leaves high school
voluntarily before graduation to join
the armed forces, may not receive
any creclit toward a high school dip.
loma.

Ileretofore it had been customary
to allow two credits toward grad-
uation to any student, who, after
leaving school, successfully complet-
ed.basic or boot training-provided
the school authorities received offi-
cial notification to that effect. That
condition is no longer true.

If the student leaves school vol-
untarily after May 1 to join the
army, navy, or marines, he will not
receive his high school diploma.

The New Better Dry Cleaning
Called Sanitone available now

At Oswalds

New Ulm Laundry

Ncw Uhn, Minnerota

FASHIONS
By Jack and Jean

About this time of year most of
us girls are very concenred with
buying fonnals for.the Prom. There
ane many lovely styles and colors
from w'hich to choose. There are
threlengths: the regular long length
the ballerina lenBth, and the new
waltz length, which comes .betweeu
tbe long and the ballernia length.
The colors, as we said, are very
beautiiul and we're sure that there
will be many nice formals on MaY 9

Spring dresses are also high on
the fashion list this year. If You
were at the spring concert, You
probably noticed the many new
sfles and colors. The sweater-

{ress is very popular again this year
as are the sheer organdies. With
the coming of warm weather finallY,
we expect to see many beautiful
fashions in the halls of N.U.H.S.

ftleson Uim First Pdze

Bob Asleson copped first Prize
writing on "What The Flag Mears
to Me" in the essay contest sPon-

sored by the AuxiliarY of the
American Legion. Eelene Fesen-
maier took second, and PattY Krebs
of Holy Trinity took thtud. Tbe
winners are to reeeive awards of
$3.00, $2.00, and $10.;0, respectively.

The essays were judged bY a
group of instructons from Mankato
State Teachers College. There were

more enhats in the contest this
year than ever before. Bob's win-
ning essay has now been forwarded
to the district contest..

Six Seniors Attended
Annual Visitation Day

On Monday, Lpril 27' six seniors
attnnded the annual Visitation Day
at Mankato State Teachers College.
Those attending were: Bev Bloedel,
Betty Miller, Shirley Sandau, MarY
Schuck, John Lloyd and Rich Gin-
kel.

. Upou arriving at the college, the
group registered and then went on a
tour of the college. Exhibits and
lectures in departrments preceded a
noon luncheon. AJter a program in
the main gSrmnasium, the girls were
shown thmugh the girlsf dotmitory
and boys were shown the boys'
aormitory. A free aftemoon snack
in the lobby of the physical educa-
tion building concluded the schedul-
ed program. I

The A::nual Indian Relay were
held throughout the day and some
members of the group attended.

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

sToilE siloE sr0nE
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The young point.of view
in SanOES

FFA Folly The Snooper
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What's the first quality you look
for in a girl?
Delmar Rueckert-looks

Tom Liesch-pleasing perconality
Richard Ginkel-personality

Palmer Nelson-a good build and
a pleasinE smile

Robert lliederich-one that does-
n't talk about other boys on a date
What's the first quality you look

for in a boy?
Margie Moe-personality
Bev. \Milson-friendliness
Yenra Waibel-a good sense of

humpr
Bev Bloedel-his attitude toward

othens
Edith Kottke-his attitude toward

me
June Wellner*cornmon sense

Lula Nichols-looks
lf,that do you think of white-

bucks for boys?
"Babe" Ramnes-They're real hot
George Tyrell-All big "Eds"

wear primp-shoes"
Juanita Pipping-I think they're

cute
Mimi Reim-They're real-gone
Doris Lampl-I think they look
sissified.
Beverly Rose-Pretty clever
Mary Lou Schmita-They're super.

Wish rnore boys would get them
Robert Frederich-Something for

the birds.

The New IIlm FFA crop judging
team placed third in competition
with 23 other teams in Distriet 4
contests at Windom. Clifford Law-
renee was top man on our team as

he placed second in the iudividual
competition. This was quite a feat
as there were 124 other boys also

competing. Others members on the
team were Dave Olstad, Harold lll-
rich, Walter Illrichi and Dale Sauer.

The top four teams in each dis-
trict contest are allowed to compete
in the state contest. at the spring
state FFA .conventiou. Our team
has put in a lot of work in prepara-
tion for these contests and will tlo
their best in the state contest, al-
though competition will be tougher.
So Goocl Luck boys.

Seed Prograrn

The chapter progrzrm is once again
in full swing. Our chapter will sell
ten ton of certified seed potatoqs
this spring. Besides potatoes, we
also sell hulless oats, Monroe soY-
beans, and Redwood flax. The
soybeans were raised by Dennis
Broste on his father's farm. We
are also planning next year's pro-
gram by planting a new variety of
oats and also Marine flax. The
Branch oats will be raised by Den-
nis Roffoff and Allen Wellman will
raise the Marine flax.

Our chapter is now financiallY
independent as the seed program
continues. There are many other
ways in which our chapter keeps up
its tre.asury so we always have money
to use and spend as wisely as Pos-
sible, Our chapter handles over
$1000 each year.

Ou Saturday April 19, the FFA
dairy and livestock judging teams
participated in the district four csn-
t€sts at Brookings, South Dakota.

The dairy team was the more
successful of the two as it placed
third in competition with twenty
other teams. Ernie Sauer was top
man for our team as he was just
edged out of ffust place by half a
point in the individual placing.
This is quite a honor for there were
over one hunilred boys competing
in this contest. James Albrecht
also did very well in the eontest.
Chuck lfesse, Kenneth Stueber and
George Maha were the other three
members on the team. The New
IIlm dairy teams will now compete
in the state contest with Ernie
Sauer, James Albrecht and Chuck
Hesse -making up the three-man
team. Only three men are allowed
on each team in state competition.

The general livestock team diil all
right considering the amount of
experience and practice they had.
Derrnis Rolloff placed ninth in the
individual comlietition, with over
one hundrcd other boys. The team
placed twelfth in the twenty-three
team contest. Other membens on
the team were Maynard Bakken,
Jim Gieseke, Roger Sturm and Don
KIossner.

W'hen in Need of
School Supplies

BET FRil[TIil $TORE

Ie the Place'to Buy

"TheStudenPs Shop"

FOOTWEAROF DTSTINCTON

Winners Named

Have You Heard

By Joan Heseing
Youth wins again! Out of fwenty

winners ,in the Robin Hootl Flour
Bread Baking Contest held April 9

and 10, seven were freshman girls.
In the ninth and tenth grade divi-

sion the winners were as follows in
order: Dorothy Elogan, Sandra Gril-
ley, Gloria Kretsch, Vydell Koeek,
Karen Johnson, Doreen llusfelclt,
Shirley Dittrich, Opal Havemeier,
Doris Weilage, and Jacqueline Mar-
tin.

In the eleventh and twelfth graile
division the winners were in order
of prizes: June Wellner, Elaine
Bethke, Arlon Gehrt, Richard Gin-
kel, Doris Lampl, Patricia Krohn,
Robert Barnell, Gloria Grossmann,
Tom Ubl, and Deloris Seifert.

In all 120 competed in this con-
test.

for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CANDIES-ICE CREAM

SOFT DRIilKS

By Barbara Schaper
Breakfast of the week of a certain

faculW member: 1-4 piece toast, 2

cups of coffee, I glass of orange
juice, and a vitamiu pill.****

In speech class the other day
George Reiser wore a pair of flashy
socks, and when Mr. Reber saw
them, he asked, "Where did you get
sucb flashy socks?"

IIe then said he shoulil show them
to the class.

GeorgB obliginglv dial.****
Leroy Darlington in speech class

a few days ago reatl a poem. It
was a nursery rhyme. A friend of
Mothen Goose?

$IIUER 1ATOII GTFE
Where Good Foods

Are Prepared Better

Leuthold-Neubauer Co,
Clothiers

Known quality, rnents
and boyts wear

toolworth's

,

fauseheek & Green
Quslith clothing

for tnen and boys

Ghas. F. Janni & Go.
LA@GAGE and LEATI{ER

GOADS


